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HELEN KELLER'S STORY OF HER LIFE
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"Letters of an Actress,? Jtlst published on
this side by Frederick. A, Stokes Co. of
New Tort, la 6ae of. the real literary sen-

sations of the year. ' It is anonymous and
almost every English actress from Miss El-

len Terry down to the rauslo hall singers
has been accused, of complicity In Us pro-
duction. On night he somewhat mysti-
fied as to the necessity for the secrecy
that surrounds th authorship were It not
fur the tact that 'a close reading of the
book discloses, the fact that under the
fictitious names ' and 'places 'some of the
most prominent Of the English stage people
are paraded In colors and costumes sel-

dom seen by the public and which the
originals will hardly relish baring made
common property. The tons of the book.
It being letters begun while the supposed
author Is touring the provinces as Little
Eva, with a troupe of British "Tommers,"
and continually until she has made a name
on the stsge for herself. Is pure, for it
doesn't deal In any acandal, but Is humor-
ous, satirical and serloue by turns, so that
it ia really delightful reading, even If the
Identity of the characters be not described
by the reader.

"The Story of My Life," by Helen Kel-
ler, is an autobiography of tha author's
life. There has, perhaps, never been a
more notable educational feat than Miss
Keller's truly marvelous achievement of
getting Into touch (through the aid of her
devoted teacher and friend. Miss Sullivan)
with tha world About her. Left deaf,
dumb and blind by a' mysterious Illness
at the age of 19 months, she has In the last
sixteen years learned to communicate with
friends, to read to "see" stautea by feel
ing, to apeak French and German as fluently
as English, and to write correcting the
rhaptera in this volume when the teacher
read them to her by means of the fingers.
Simply, but with much feeling and with a
surprising faculty for expression, she tells
the atory; how aha learned tha first word;
her emotions at going to Boston, meeting
other children, bathing In tha ocean and
so on through the whole almost Incredible
record.' Tha volume has also an Illuminat-
ing study of Mlas Keller by John Albert
Macy and contalna a selection of Miss
Keller's letters to many well known people;
Fblllpa Brooks, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell,
nr. Edward Everett Hale, John Greenieaf
Whlttler, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Mrs.
Grover Cleveland, Charles Dudley Warner
and others. Published by Doubleday, Page

Co.

"My Woodland Intimates," by Effle Bie
nell. Is one of the aeaaon's "nature books."
Tha author will be remembered tor her
touching story of two robins, "Mr. Chupes
and Miss Jennie." Mies Btgnell belongs to
the real bird lovers and her new book la In
the nature of musings and field notes, de-

scriptive of the doing of birds and' other
denlzena of field and forest, Interspersing
many charming little atoriea of their Uvea.
Tha book contains a' simple anecdote of
tha fata of a tame crow,. In which' she
again scores a quiet but effective ht against
tha- - slaughtering sportsman. Published try '

BakerJk Tayl.at-eoimfta-
ny. '.V' "' 7'.'- - ,v

"The Ward of King Canute," which. Is
published today by A. C. McClorg Co. of
Chicago will be moat welcome to those who
remember Miss Ottilia Llljencrantx's former
war atory, "Tha Thrall of Lief tha Lucky."
This, too, la a atory of 'tha Dana a ad tha
Caxon. tha scene being laid In' England at
the time of the' Danish conquest, and fol-

lows very closely the accurate history of
that time. Miss Llljencrants has a style
that is peculiarly charming, for lta quaint-nes- s

as well as for. Its directness and tha
plctnrea sba draws of those faraway days
in tha building of a great nation are de-

lightful. Tha romance concerns tha for-tun- ea

of Randalln, tha daughter of the
house of Frode, which fell before the

torrent of Norse invasion and those
vr, Wg vruasga, aiug saavw "
tell. Tha atory la simple enough, but Is

I Interwoven .In a perfectly natural way with
'tbt many adventures that befell the'

In their subjugation of the Island.
Tha book Is beautifully illustrated and has
a frontispiece In colors and la bound In a
tasty and artlstie manner. .

T '
'"Tha Southerners," by Cyrus Townsend

Brady, la a story covering the old. but ever'
Interesting period of 'to. to '5. Tha aoenea
are mostly laid "off Mobile. It la writ-ir- u

with a charm and a apirlt that holds tha
rfader captive, aa only those atoriea of

"the men who fought and tha women who
eould only wait" caa. The hero la an officer
In tha United Statea navy, though he and
tha heroine ara each natlvea of tha aouth.
After a aevera mental struggle he- decides
that ha cannot "give up the ship," though

' to do ao almost breaka hla heart. She, with
tha spirit ot a true "Daughter of tha Con-

federacy," becomes greatly Indignant at his
decision and estrangement follows. Charles
Scrtbner'a Sons ara tha publishers.

"Children of Destiny." by Molly Elliot
Sea well ' novel which groups an Inter-
esting aet of characters in aa old town
of Virginia In the early half of tha nine-
teenth century. Tha chief characters In- -

elude Richard Skelton, with his huge library
concerning the progress of philosophy. Bul-stod- e,

his secretsry, though addicted lo his
cups, la his convivial moods proved himself
a scholar of rare Insight. Although him-
self a skeptic, by his nohle argument for
revealed Christianity he helped the doubte
of a wavering and dispirited eWsjyman.
Skelton, with tha aid of his secretary, had
for twenty years been preparing to write
a system of philosophy. He bad consulted
IK. 000 books. Tha heroine, who has loved
him from a child. Is a winsome character
and glvra hltn a loyal devotion. Young
Roger Pryor, with his mysterious history
and One sense of honor, is a well known
character. It becomes known that the
clever youth Is tha author of the anony-
mous pamphlet on steam navigation which
set tha whole atate by the ears. A pat-
riarchal alava system la pictured. ' The au-

thor shows the social Ufa of the country
aristocracy. The atory will meet with
favor. Published by Bobbs Merrill com-
pany. .. . .

Backet's Harbor, N. T.',' Where many of
the scenes la Olln L. Lyman's book, "Thi
Trail of the Grand Seigneur," are laid. Is
a spot of peculiar Interest to one who owns
to a weakness for dreaming of "past dsys.
The northern tier of counties of the stato
of New York are uniquely rich la romantic
historical traditions. The Introduction of
the characters of M. De Montefort and his
daughtef, Renee, the French refugees who
figure (n "The Tralfof the Orand Seigneur,"
was suggested to tha author through a
bona-fid- e historical fact. Among tha many
who were driven from Prance during the
Terror were a nobleman rind his daughter,
the latter a mere child. The Frenchman
quitted his disturbed country for these
shores with great difficulty, taking his
child, who had been committed to a con
vent for g. They removed to a
rude cabin in tha all but unbroken wilder
ness of northern New York, the nobleman
having supervision of aome large forest
holdings for some French compatriots. The
daughter cheerfully shared hla years of
exile and performed the domestic tasks.
Roving hunters and trappers knew tha
cabin well, where they were most hos- -'

pltably entertained, being charmed with
tha exquisite beauty and grace of tha daugh
ter, who finally married a young French
man and lived thereafter' a little south of
tha present village of Deer River. Her
father mad hla home with her after her
marriage, and died there- In 1830. He was
a man of fervent piety, spending much of
hla time on his knees In prayer. Aftr
he was deed, the skia upon his kneea was
found to be calloused It was hardened to
the bona by almost constant kneeling.
Published by New Amsterdam Book-com- -

Vpany.

"Her Lord and Master," by Martha Mor
ton, was first produced la New York In
1902. Tha play ran for over 100 nights at
tha Manhattan theater. Miss Victoria Mor
ton, the alster of the playwright, now
presents the play in the form of a novel,
published by Morton,' Drexel, Blddle ft Co.
Howard Chandler Christy and Esther Mac-nama- ra

have added aome dainty Illustra-
tions. Tha story of the young western girl
who won the heart of Lord Canplng and
the episodes which resulted from the visits
of the bride's family ara portions of the
sprightly characterization of International
relations. Tha scenes ara ' animated and
generally amusing.

Tha publication of "Meadow Grass" and
"Tiverton . Tales" brought to Miss Alice
Brown . a b.ost of admirers, and her new
books have constantly added to her circle
Of readers. In her new' notel, "The Man
nerlngs," published by Houghton, Mifflin, ft
Co., she has chosen a fresh scene and
style "tuore' powerful' and emotional ' than
tnaCbf her earlier "ndoks. The atory passes
In a1 near a charming country house, re
mote from town, though the' commercial
miereeta or a great city are in tha back
ground of tha picture. The descriptions of
this free, unconventional country Ufa have
much beauty and variety while her char
acters are attractive and vigorously drawn
The plot, which Involves a double love
story. Is Ingenious and unhackneyed. In
ahort, "The Mannertngs" la the strongest,
most vital and dramatic work which Miss
Brown has yet produced.

Wa have received a copy of a tittle book
entitled "Jewish History, An Eeaay on tha
Philosophy of History,", by 8. M. Dubnow,
wno occupies a well nigh dominating post
tlon in Russian-Jewis- h literature as an
historian and aa acute critic. The English
translation ot Mr. Dubnow'a eseay Is based
upon the authorised German translation
which was made from the original Russian
It is published under the jolpt auapicea ot
tha Jewish Publication society of America
and the Jewish Historical society ot Eng
iana.

"Love'a Labor Lost" Is the second of the
very Important first folio edition of Shake
speare'a works, published by Thomaa Y.
Crowell ft Co., edited by Charlotte Porter
and Helen A., Clarke, editors of the "Cam
berwell Browning." Tha high advantage ot
tnis snaasspeare text ilea in the fact that
It disengages tha master poet's work from
the editorial tangle of thrca centuries, and
goes back to the original printing of 162J.
This It reproduces faithfully In wording
spelling, ana punctuation, making the sin
gla change of aubstltuting modern .typo
graphy by DeVinne. Other editorial matter
added to this exhaustive pocket volume ot
"Loves Labour's Lost" comprises a preface.
Introduction, literary frontispieces from
rare editions, argument, sources, duration
ot action, date of compoaition,. early edi-
tions, literary Illustrations, . glossary,
variorum readings and selected criticism.

Tha above books are for aala by tha
Megeath Stationery Co., 1301 Far nam atreet.

"Ayer's Hair Vigor U all
that ia claimed for ft. I have
tried it and I know. It restored
the natural color to my hair,
stopped its falling out, and
makes my hair soft and glossy.
I always recommend it to my
friends." Mrs. Emms J. Van
decar, Mochanicsville, N. Y.

There's a wonderful
amount of satisfaction In
having a splendid head of
hair and a scalp free from
dandruff. ' It's more as
nature intended.

Avers
Hair Vigor

Give nature a little lift 1

now and then by feeding
your hair with Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It makes the hairl
grow, stops falling, cures
dandruff, and always re-

stores color to gray hair.
- i'. . . C. AT IS CO., LaweU. Iw..
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SLIM CROWD 11EARS HOWELL

Demxntio Sideshow Doesn't Draw in Bij
Sixth Ward.

BOLTERS GET SOME RED HOT ROASTS

Kennedy I aye It on Hard! la Talking
of the Mrs 'Who Are Kow

apportlnai Beaaoa for
Mayor.

Just twenty-nin- e of the more thsn 1,210

democratic voters ot the Big Sixth as-

sembled at Idlewlld ball, Twenty-fourt- h and
Grant streets last night to extend welcome
to Edward Economical Howell and Corpor-

ation Counsel Wright; to hesr the lesser
nominees speak their pieces; to hear J. A.

C Kennedy give away the secrets of tho
last legislature and to receive the photo-
gravures of Howell and Ernest Stunt, the
handsome men of the ticket.

C. E. Forbes acted as chairman and after
the orators had delivered the goods a Sixth
Ward club was organised on motion of Joo
Sherry, John Llddell being made president
and Charley Clark secretary. By the time
the work ot organizing was reached tbero
were only nine ellglbles left in the hall
and the voting district representation had
to be left to the president to fill in before
be calls the next meeting. Altogether, It
waa a very satisfactory meeting from the
standpoint of a man who was lo a hurry
in pt liomli. a

Mr. Howell ventured to take the ground
that the question before the taxpayers is
whether or not they want a change In the
city administration. He, for one, is in favor
of it. He denied that ho has any. Intention
ot throwing his support to either Moores
or Benson.

What WrUht Will Do.
Corporation Counsel Wright said: "It I

am elected I will serve the city with the
same fidelity I would serve one of you as a
client of mine, and there shan't be any
side lines out," which . latter statement
was accepted as formal notification to the
electrlo light company to begin advertising
for a new hired man.

Mr. O'Connor, aspiring to be city clerk.
presented a strong endorsement ot himself
by himself and let It go at that.

Hon. J. A. C. Kennedy passed a few fra
grant posies to the councllmanlo candi
dates and then undertook the extremely
difficult task of involving all factions of
the republican party in responsibility tor
what was done by the antl-Moor- dele-
gation in the legislature this last winter.

Kennedy's Estimate of Benson.
"I pay no particular attention to the

Benson platform," said Kennedy, "because
I do not consider Mr. Benson a vital factor
In this race. He Is in, sincerely on his
part, but put there by men who never had
any Intention of electing him." Iu view
of the fact that the speaker Is the law
office disciple of T. J. Mahoney, scheduled
to speak for Benson at Crelghton hall Fri-
day night, this statement was received with
some surprise.

Mr. Kennedy said: "The party's plat-
form says 'we favor municipal home rule,
yet it was a republican delegation in Lin-
coln that bent every effort to foist upon
South Omaha a fire and police board tha
city did not want. The platform favors
an economical business r.dminlstration, yet
it waa a republican delegation that raised
the salary of the Omaha comptroller, a
mere auditor, to $3,000 and it waa a member
of that delegation who, when I asked him
why, replied 'Well, we didn't mean to dp Jt
but . Weatberg and Burbank came down
b.ere and simply Insisted- - - It was a mem
ber of that same republican delegation who
Introduced a bill intended to make It pos
sible for the franchlsed corporation to
side step 150,000 ' In Omaha taxoa yearly
and it was a republican senator from Doug
las county, also, who, in the sifting com
mittee killed the bill to reduce telephone
rates."

Mr. Kennedy quite failed to state that the
delegation he charged with having done
these things was made up entirely of bolters
now In the Benson faction.

The list of minor speakers Includes Can
didates Fleming, Stuht, Robertson, Berry
man, Kuncl, Schmidt and Lobeck. The
volatile gentleman from the First met all
expectation and was well worth the money.

Benaon as the Workers' Friend.'
Tha Fifth Ward Democratic club he'd i

meeting at McKenna'e hall, corner cf Sbtr
man avenue and Locust street, last night.
with about forty present. . The speakers
were E. E. Howell, candidate for mayor;
M. P. O'Connor, candidate for city clerk;
C. O. Lobeck. candidate for comptroller;
Carl C. Wright, candidate for city attorney;
John H. Grossman and others.

Mr. Grossman paid his compliments to
Candidate Benson, saying Jn part:" "Mr.
Benson Is a fine candidate to pose as the
friend of the worktngman. ' He can see
tha workingman now, but hitherto and after
the election he might fall over a laboring
man and then tali to see blm. Ha haa been
represented on bank directories and asso
elated with banks and the real estate bus!
ness with a seal that marks him aa the
unqualified friend of the workingman and
poor man. He was associated with the Bank
of Commerce that went under and also
with the Nebraska Savings bank that
failed. Poor people were the general de
posltors In these banks. He Is also allied
with that branch of tho republican party
that sent the last Douglas county delega-
tion to the legislature. He waa a good
enough republican until Z o'clock Satur-
day afternoon, April 11, when he saw that
his faction was beaten, then he bolted. He
is a man full of brilliant platitudes before
election; In fact, he is conducting his cam
palgn on a series of platitudes that can de
celva no one but himself."

Ed E. Howell briefly promised to, stand
on the platform of the democratic party
both before and after the election.

Carl C. Wright, candidate for. city at
torney, said: It has been charged that t
am an attorney for one ot the corpora
Hons. The only time that I was an at
torney for one of them waa In assisting
the electrlo light company to secure the
Injunction against granting the power
rrancnise."

Benaon Electa Himself.
''Unless a terrible revolution aets in be

tween this and May E, I will be your next
mayor," remarked Erastus A. Benson out
In the Second ward last nle.ht. Mr. Ben
son and John P. Breen and one A. A.
Wormsley were the speaker of the evening
the event transpiring In Keasler'a hall on
Thirteenth, near Pierce atreet.

At 1:40, when the performance began
just twenty-seve- n persons were within the
enclosure, counting the three speakers
John F. Btout, W. W. Bingham. F. W.
Koetter, late representative, and others
from wards other than the Second. It
looked so much like a "frost" that heroic
measures had to be taken and A. A. Worm
sley, an Itinerant lawyer with a huge voice,
waa put up to talk. A number ot Moores
me on the outside heard the noise and
were attracted to the hall, but many left
aa soon as they saw what was going on.

Mr. Wormsley took up his shifting abode
In Omaha last fall. He first came Into
evidence one night at Washington hall
when the Union Pacific strikers were hold
ing what they called an autt-tn- j jnctlon
meeting. He drifted In from the north
somewhere and made a speech, similar In
prima essentials, to tha one he let go of
last night. 8Ince thst time be has not
been In tha city continuously, but he Is
thoroughly charged with tha antl-Moor-

fever and absolutely convinced of the Im-

perative necessity of a "change" la mu-

nicipal affairs.
Brers Didn't Mae Them.

John r. Breen discoursed for over an
hour. In the course of hla remarks on mat-
ters of taxation, he took occasion to say,
regarding the defeat of measures for equal
taxation In the last legislature:

"I am aorry to say those measures were
defeated by our republican members and I
hope to God that we will never send an-

other such bunch as that to Lincoln."
Representative Koetter was the only

member of this prise delegation present to
get the benefit of this compliment.

Mr, Benson occupied only a few minutes,
not having the opportunity to speak until
after 10 o'clock. He repeated what he
had said In his Sixth ward speech, that
he thought politics had no place In mu-
nicipal government.

Frank E. Wooley acted as chairman ot
the meeting.

BRICKLAYERS FOR MOORES

Omaha I'aloa Endorses the Mayor for
' " at a Largely

Attended Meeting.

At a meeting of the Bricklayers' untou
last night Frank E. Moores was endorsed
as candidate for mayor. There were forty-fiv- e

members ot the union present, a larger
attendance than usual. Fred Hoye. candi-
date for councilman from the Second ward,
was also endorsed while Charles Wlthnell,
a member ot the union; waa endorsed for
the office ot building, Inspector.

EVERYBODY DELIGHTED.

Nevrbro'a Herplcide Deatrors tho
Dandruff Germ Permanently

and Cares Baldness.
Quinine and rum and a whole lot ot other

things are pleasant to rub on the scalp
after washing It free of dandruff, but not
one preparation of the general run cures
dandruff and falling hair. It Is necessary
to kill the germ, to be permanently cured
of dandruff, and to stop falling hair. New-bro- 's

Herplcide will positively destroy that
germ, so that there can b no more dand-
ruff, and so that the hair will grow lux
uriantly. "Destroy the cause, and you
remove the effect." Sold by all druggists.
Send 10 cents in stamps for sample to The
Herplcide Co., Detroit, Mich.

GERMAN PUBLISHERS AT WAR

One Makes Charge of Embesalement
and Canaes Arreat of

Competitor.

L. O. Simons, publisher of the Westllche
Pi esse, a weekly German newspaper, was
arrested Tuesday afternoon on a charge of
embezzlement preferred by Paul Getzmann,
agent for Bertha Getzmann. The com
plaint avers that Mr. Simons, wh!l? em
ployed by plaintiffs in the capacity of
advertising manager for their publication
did on December 6 last appropriate to his
own use 194 belonging to plaintiffs.

Mr. Simons heard of the issuance of the
warrant for his arrest and voluntarily ap
peared at the police station, where he was
later released on 1700 bonds. The case Is
set for hearing In police court this morn
ing. "I laugh at these 'charges,'' said Mr.
Simons. "I shall refute them utterly In
court, sad shall then bring against the Ce s
manna a heavy suit for damages for defa
mation of character. The whole thing Is
spite work. Incited by tn leaving the plain
tins' employ in January and .starting a
rival newspaper In cbmuetitlon to theirs
I expected ;so"ihefbl,r.$f'; tIa sort,' as: a
month ago Mr.. Ge.tzmaxux .threatened .that
If I would not come back', and work for
his' paper he would ,' atart ( j.prjceedlngs
against me or some nature.

TABLE AND KITCHEN

Menu. : f

BREAKFAST.Frjlt.
Cereal. Cream. '

Meat Bull. Rrown Gravy.
Wheat Mu 111ns.

Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Cold Sliced Meat. Apple Jelly.nye nreao. -- I'ream l.neese.
Baked Applee. Plum Cake.

Cocoa.
DINNER

Tomato Soup with Croutons.
Stewed Chicken.

Rlced Potatoes. Boiled Onions.
Macedolne Salad.

Cheese. Wafers.
Charlotte Russe,

Coffee.
Recipea.

Poached Eggs In Pate .Cases In a sauce-
pan place one-ha- lf cup of milk. When
steaming hot drop.' carefully Into It to
avoid breaking three or four fresh eggs;
cover and allow to cook for two or three
mlnutea. Have ready the serving dish with
as many pate cases as there are eggs, then
drop Into each one a poached egg; seaaon
with salt, pepper and a tiny piece of but-
ter. Oarnlsh with parsley and serve hot.

EgB with Tomatoes Broil over a alow
fire tomatoes that have been cut In half
and dip them In bread crumbs. Put them
into the oven to keep hot. Then melt three
tablespoonfule of butter and add five eggs
which have been atirred together until the
yolks and whites' are well mixed. Add to
the egga five tablespoonfuls ot hot water,
season with half a teaspoonful of salt and
a dash of pepper, stir a moment and add
to the mixture five tablespoonfuls of grated
cheese and stir until the cheese melts and
the eggs are set. Have ready rounds of but-
tered toast, put the mixture on the toaat
and place half a tomato on each. Garnish
with a sprig of parsley set Into each to-
mato.

Crown Roast of Mutton or Lamb Select
two loins of mutton of about the same size;
then cut the ribs to the backbone and trim
as for French chops. Fasten the loins at
the sides with the trimmed ends upward,
forming a crown. Place In a hot oven and
cook about one hour, being .very careful
to1 baste frequently to avoid becoming dry
or to prevent the ends of the ribs from be-
coming scorched. The center may be filled
with green peas or maahed pr roasted po-
tatoes and sprigs of water cresa may be
entwined among the ribs, forming the
crown. This makes a very handsome and
appropriate dish for the Easter season.

An Easter Salad Prepare sweetbreads In
the usual way. Break them into amall
pieces and place them oa the Ice. Arrange
in a salad bowl the green, crisp leaves of
head lettuce; mix the' sweetbreads with a
mayonnaise dressing which has been col-
ored a faint green with spinach Juice, then
stir in carefully a few green peaa (either
canned or fresh) and place thla on the
bed of lettuce. Garnish with sprigs of
water cress and the white rings ot hard
boiled eggs.

A Tkoaajhtlal Haiabatitd
cured hla wife of fainting and dizzy spells,
weakness, headache and backache with
Electric Bitters. Try them. 60c. For sale
by Kuha Co.

Jealoaa Mia la Jail.
William Coleman, who raHea around thecorner at Ninth and Capitol avenue, was

put In the rlty jail last night on a rharite
of threatening to shoot and kill Queenla
Redmond of tOB Norih Thirteenth street,
who la held a complaining wltneaa. Tha
atrong worda and threatening feature came
about In the woman's room last night, theweapon used brln the property of L-- A.
Ooldamlth. and had been borrowed without
hla knowledge. The Incentive to tha pro-
posed crime la said to have been Jealousy.

ATDIL 22, I!03.

MUSIC ANO MUSICIANS

PART I.
I. Sonata It. Op. 13 Grieg

lento Uolnrosa t oco Allegro.
Allearo Tranqulllo.
AMeero Anlmatn.

Mlm Marie Unover. Mr. C. F. Pteekelberg.
2. "Airs Rupees" Welnlawskl

.'. F. Pteckelberg.
1 (a) "Klnvlersttich" Strauss

lb) LM I'ampanelln L4szt
Mlsa Mart Hoover.

PART II.
4. Trio' Arthur Foots

Allearo "on Brio.
Allearo Vivace.

Miss Marie Hoover, Mr. H. Steckelberg.
Mr. C. F. Bteckelberg.

t. fa "O String Solo" Brh
(b) "Hunaarmn Dance. Brahms-Jorni-m

(c) "Adagio!"" Hies
(b) "Serenade" Plerne
tc) "Ziseunerweloen" Barasate

Mr. C. F. Steckelberg.

The Kountze Memorial church was fairly
well filled lsst night by an audience com-
posed of the fr'.ecdi snl admirers of Mr. Carl
Frederick Steckelberg, who assembled to
hear a very Interesting program which he
had prepared for them, and incidentally
to greet the violinist officially, as It were.
that is, as an audience, before hla
final leave-takin- g for the musical shrines In

Europe.
The program opened with the famous

Norwegian mountain and fiord-color- son-

ata op. 13 of Grieg, which Mr. Steckelberg
and Miss Marie Hoover of Lincoln treated
with a skill and taste and unanimity which
showed individual ability and careful pre
paratory rehearsal. In addition Mr. Steck
elberg played a brace of numbers, all of

which were gems in violin literature, and
the "Airs Russes" of Wicnlawskl.

Mr. Steckelberg excels in warmth of tone
and breadth of delivery. His "mezzo and
low voice" (to borrow from the singer) la
especially beautiful and every tone is vi
brant with Intensity.

Technically, he Is well equipped and with
the maturity which a few years more will
bring, he will gain a velvety sureness In

the extreme upper tones and a clearness
of harmonics which will round out his
work as a virtuoso.

Mr. Steckelberg certainly has the "divine
spark" and he will doubtless come back
to his own again full of glory and honor.

Miss Marie Hoover was g vt n a reception
equal to that ot the star, and she created
a splendid Impression. She has a sincere
and unaffected olyle and In both, solo work
and accompanlmenta she pleased the musi-

cians. For solo numbers she give a "Klav-lerstuc-

by Strauss and a Chamlnade
number, responding to a resistless encore
with a Nevln sketch. Her technique, her
grace aud her style displayed the musician.
Miss Hoover will be a welcome pianist at
all times.

One of the interesting features of the
program was tho trio played by Mr. Carl
Steckelberg. violinist, Mr. Henry Steckel-
berg (father) 'cellist, and Miss Hcover,
pianist. It was as good a piece of ensemble
playing as has been heard locally for yeira.
The audience showed Its good taste and his
discernment by Insisting on another offer-
ing, which was cheerfully given.

Mr. Steckelberg, sr., draws a beautiful
tone and his psst work In. connection with
the Theodore Thomas orchestra came very
plainly to the front last night In the ma-

ture, deliberate, accommodates manner
In which he supplemented and adapted
his part at all times to the ensemble the

.real test ot an ensemble player.
The concert was a very hlgly enjoyable

one and one that will be remembered pleis-antl- y

In connection with the other concert
In the same place on the corresponding
night last week, when' MV.1 Cuscaden,' an-

other, of the distinguished, young rmaeatrl,
held , the j boards. " ''

riso'a Cure tor Consumption always glvea
relief In cases ot coughs and colds. t5o.

The Mckel Plate Road.
Is the short line to the east and the serv-
ice equal to the best. You will save time
and money by traveling over this line. It
has three through daily express trains,
with thorough vestibule sleeping cars and
American Club meals, ranging In price
from' 35c to $1.00, are served In Nickel
Plate dining cars; also a la carte service.
Try a trip over the Nickel Plate road and
you will find the service equal to any be-

tween Chicago and the east. Chicago de-
pot, Harrison St. and Fifth Ave. City
Ticket offices, 111 Adams St. and Audi-
torium Annex, John Y. Calaban, General
Agent, 113 Adams St., room 298. Chicago.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Carrie M. Pavne sues for divorce from
Guy V alleging: nonsupport. They were
married at Morrlstown. in June, 1889.

The clerks' union gave a social and dance
at Morand's hall. Seventeenth and Douglas
streets, last evening. There waa a big at
tendance.

Mathilda Sorensen petitions for divorce
from Carl, allrgina nonsupport. They wen
married In Copenhagen, Denmark, Febru-
ary 7, 1879.

Thomaa C. Honterman has aecured from
Judge Day a decree divorcing him from
Ida, his wife, whom he charged with ex-
treme cruelty.

H. J. Scott. Newton Buroughs and Wil-
liam Kltzpatrlek were last night guilty of
disorderly conduct by "rushing the can,"
and were accordingly arrested.

Judge Baxter haa granted Charles V.
EvanM divorce from Ethel on the ground
of Infidelity. Evans la a clerk in Sherman
St Met'onnell's drug store and charged his
wife with frequent misconduct of nlghta.

Ernest Nelson of 617 South Twelfth atreet
committed disorderly conduct enough last
night to get himself arrested. He was run-
ning up and down the ladders at the new
Krug theater and doing other stunts of
that nature. .

George Easton. living at 1818 North Twen-
tieth street, was arretted last night as a
suspicious character, the officer having been
told that the prisoner had been selling
knives and rasors on North Sixteenth
street. When searched at the police sta-
tion nothing of this kind was found In his
pockets.

An exploding lamp caused commotion In
the grocery. atore of C. I.lef at Tenth and
Capitol avenue shortly after 7 o'clock last
evening. Ths lamp was thrown out the
door, but not until the fire had obtained
some little headway. The loss from lire
and smoke wllT reach about $00. The lues
Is fully covered by Insurance.
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Food For Thought
You will find In profusion in any one
of these beautifully Illustrated

NATURE BOOKS
FA MI LI AH TREES AND THEIR

LEAVES.
BIRD LIFE.
a woman's handy garden.
familiar life in field andforest.
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Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or soreness
of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter, headaches,
neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage ia almost in-
tolerable. But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back i.itrt the throat
and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the whole system contami-
nated by the catarrhal

then the sufferer I nad a continual headache, mt cheeks had arrownpoison, pnrpU y BO,e wa, always storped up, my breath
negins to realize What a bad a alckenlna; and dieauatinff odor, and I con t he J
dimru;tincr and siCKcning incessantly,

an1 ftfl
disease ninrrn is. 11 ts have never

the kidneys and diseaae.
Northweststomach as well as other

.

I of B. 8. 8. commenced to na
t(kkln)r ,.Trai bottlee I waa cured an
alnce had the slightest symptom of the

Mill MARY UBTURM.
Cor. 7th and St. Joseph, V.

parts of the body. It is a constitutional disease and as inhaling mixtures,
salves, ointments, etc., are never more than palliative or helpful, even iu
the beginning of Catarrh, what can you expect from such treatment when
it becomes chronic and the whole system affected ? Only such a remedy as

S, S. S. can reach this obstinate, deep-seate- d dis-
ease and purge the blood of the catarrhal poison.
S. S. S. purifies and builds the diseased Mood,
and the inflamed membranes are healed and the
excessive secretion of mucus ceases when new,

rich blood is coming to the diseased parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and harmless and reliable

remedy for Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice or
special information ; cost you nothing.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

HE WARD of
KING

CThe story of Randalirv. the beautiful
Danish maiden who served King
Canute disguised as a page, and of her
love for a noble Englishman, all in the
brave old days of the Danish Conquest

AnturomancbyOlMlA..Liljeitcran1x
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April 25th
Evlay 1st

Burlington sells round trip

tickets to St. Louis fur $13.50,

return limit May 4th.

Account Ptnlicatiou Ceremo-

nies of the Louisiana Purchase

Exposition, and International
Good Roads Convention.

Purllngton In the smooth road to St.
Four trains every day, but the brat

leaves at 6:10 P. M., arrives at St.
7:19 next morning.

J. B. REYNOLDS,
Gity Passenger Agent,

1502 Farnam St,, Omaha,
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